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 1 

Present Members:  Heleine Blair, Jenny Garneau, Robin Harvey, Timothy Lepore, Student Council 2 

Representative Shaun Stojak  3 

 4 

The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM in the Nantucket High School Cafeteria. 5 

 6 

Jenny Garneau opened the meeting and recognized Helene Blair and noted her last School Committee 7 

Meeting was this evening.  Mrs. Garneau thanked Mrs. Blair for her committed service to the district 8 

within so many roles and the Committee presented her with a cake and roses.  Mrs. Blair was very 9 

touched, thanked everyone and offered to share the confection with the entire group of meeting attendees.  10 

Tim Lepore made a motion to approve the agenda, Helene Blair seconded, and it was approved 11 

unanimously. 12 

 13 

Presentations & Discussions of issues of interest to the Committee 14 

School Presentation – NES – Odyssey of the Mind -  Francie Baskett 15 
Ms. Baskett began by explaining the program and that it is fairly new for our district - 1

st
 year truly 16 

participating although it has been in the works for more than two years.  Odyssey of the Mind is a parent 17 

volunteer-run program that emphasizes creativity and problem-solving.  We have three teams from NES 18 

and 2 teams from CPS. The students and parents traveled two weekends to North Attleboro, MA to 19 

participate, create, collaborate, and perform.  The students are given a set of rules, allowable materials, 20 

and need to creatively problem solve.  They all fared very well, and a distinguished award, the OMER 21 

went to our 6
th

 grader, Jackson Almodobar, for participating and presenting solo, as his whole team 22 

dropped out last minute.  Ms. Baskett presented a CD showing what the students did. Robert MacGrath 23 

(participating parent) and his daughter, both loved the whole process, stating, “… team building, very 24 

intense, and I strongly recommend other parents get involved.” 25 

 26 

Fiscal Year 2012 Quarter Three Budget Status as of March 29, 2012 – Glenn Field 27 
Mr. Field presented the all the numbers for the public school budget tracking the prior year 2011, with 28 

total expenditures to date, representing 67% of the overall budget funding.  He was pleased to share that 29 

payrolls are on track with prior year.  As we prepare for June 30, 2012, he explained that he reviewed the 30 

budget line items with each building department.  He wanted to make them aware of where their funding 31 

lies, to prioritize and determine what they have pledged, spent, or requested, if they are over or under, to 32 

and to better watchdog the accounts.  This decision seems to be working well in keeping better 33 

accountability for each school.  Mr. Field switched gears and asked the School Committee to indulge him 34 

in his making a decision on behalf of the district to save money on the Ed-Line Contract.  Ed-Line is a 35 

Technology service provider of ‘School-Center Solution’ which is our District-wide website security 36 

license.  The two year contract commitment will save 5% on a “known/required service”.  Mr. Field then 37 

discussed the School Lunch Program, and was happy to share the district is in better shape than last year, 38 

which translates that the loss is less by $11,000.  Although the dollar amount is nominal, the results 39 

reinforce the program is on target for the fiscal year.  Further, the Request for Proposal has been 40 

publicized and 16 entities have received their bid copies.  April 10 is the mandatory pre-bid tour of our 41 

facilities, and of the 16 interested, it seems two are realistic competitive Food Service Management 42 

Company options.  April 19 is the deadline for any vendor to deliver their response to the RFP.  Mr. Field 43 

would like to determine members of the Evaluation Committee, and mentioned it should include two 44 

more individuals in addition to the current members:  Diane O’Neill, Procurement Officer, Glenn Field, 45 

Director of Finance, W. Michael Cozort, Superintendent.  46 
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 47 

Linda Peterson then addressed the School Committee, regarding the “Pink Slime” issue and reiterated, 48 

that although unappetizing, it is not considered unsafe.  However, NPS has pulled all beef products from 49 

the menu and stated that none will be offered for the rest of this school year and into next school year 50 

until we can find another vendor who can verify that their product does not contain the beef by-products. 51 

Superintendent Cozort concluded that should we decide to use beef products we will verify the source in 52 

keeping with providing the best interest of our school population. Robin Harvey jumped back to financial 53 

queries and asked about over-time for the district, to which Mr. Field responded that he will review more 54 

closely, but at best guestimate, we are not excessive and measurably under previous years. 55 

 56 

Comments from the Public  57 
None.   58 

 59 

Committee discussion and votes to be taken 60 
A motion to approve the transfer and invoices was made by Tim Lepore and seconded by Helene Blair.  61 

The motion was approved by a vote of the Committee. 62 

 63 

A motion to approve the minutes of March 20, 2012, was made by Tim Lepore and seconded by Helene 64 

Blair and was approved by a vote of the Committee. 65 

 66 

School Choice – Policy JFBB, School Choice is a determination that must be made annually.  It does not 67 

work for our island and we are required to notify the State Department of Education our determination of 68 

whether or not we should participate.  A motion was made by Helene Blair, seconded by Robin Harvey 69 

to not participate in School Choice.  It was unanimously agreed upon by the Committee and we will send 70 

a letter to the Department of Education, advising them of our decision. 71 

 72 
Field Trips - First field trip is for Veritas to participate in journalism workshops at Boston University.  73 

Represented at the meeting by Parker Richards, Ben Parker, Elsie Gaw, Merrill McCluskey, Shaun 74 

Stojak and Advisor, Alicia Graziadei, Veritas participates annually. They can hone their skills to better 75 

their newspaper, an award winning publication.  Some of the awards were handed to the School 76 

Committee members for them to see and mention was made that typically Veritas wins 10-15 awards 77 

each year.  Superintendent Cozort asked what is the secret to their success, to which they all agreed, good 78 

layouts, students who care and are committed, who are always working to improve their product and 79 

always looking at their options.  Tim Lepore supplemented how the first year of Veritas was set to a high 80 

standard, and the tremendous job every year shows the dedication to maintaining such a high level.  81 

Veritas will celebrate their 20
th

 Anniversary next year and the standards remain intact.  Tim Lepore and 82 

Helene Blair made a motion and the trip was unanimously agreed upon.   83 

 84 

The Second field trip, Gay/Straight Alliance (GSA) is going to UMASS-Dartmouth, for GSA members 85 

to learn the tools to promote education awareness and acceptance throughout our school community.  86 

This symposium will contain a wide variety of information, materials and open dialogue surrounding 87 

these topics.  Seven students and one chaperone/teacher will travel.  Tim Lepore and Robin Harvey made 88 

a motion and the trip was unanimously agreed upon.   89 

 90 

Teaching Assistants Contract - Superintendent Cozort was pleased to present the new negotiated 91 

contract.  He offered a one page summary, including highlighting what changes were made and where.   92 

 93 
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 94 

The negotiation process was collegial, informative, interesting and educational and all committee 95 

members and the NTA representatives agreed.  Tim Lepore and Robin Harvey made a motion to approve 96 

and the contract was unanimously agreed upon.  97 

 98 

Superintendent’s Report 99 
Public Bids - Superintendent Cozort included two Public Bids that have been publicized recently.  The 100 

first, Nantucket High School Large Group Instruction room (LGI) Renovation.  This project will be 101 

completed this summer and should significantly increase the use and comfort of the space.  The LGI will 102 

be a better venue for Staff, Students and School Committee members.  The second RFP is for the School 103 

Lunch Program (discussed previously). 104 

 105 

Enrollment - Superintendent Cozort shared the numbers, citing there is exactly the same total as in 106 

March with just a few small movements.  We definitely see the increase, with approximately 40 more 107 

students in this academic year over June of last year. 108 

 109 

Horizon – Superintendent Cozort reviewed the agenda items for the next meeting which include: School 110 

Presentation, Curriculum – World Language & Vocational, Special Education Update, a School Security 111 

Update, and Enrollment. He reminded everyone that there will not be a meeting on April 17 due to 112 

school vacation, and there will be a Restructuring Meeting on April 30. May will present a full slate for 113 

the regularly scheduled meetings. 114 

 115 

Good Friday was raised for discussion. In some years the Friday is an early release day, and other years it 116 

is not, and has depended on how the calendar falls with Easter and with school vacation.  Helene Blair 117 

offered her opinion in agreeing that Good Friday should be a half-day, giving families the opportunity to 118 

observe. Tim Lepore also felt it is reasonable to have a half-day.  Superintendent Cozort responded that 119 

this will be considered for next year, and added that it will be interesting to see student and staff 120 

attendance after this Good Friday 2012. 121 

 122 

 Finally just an attachment - each Committee member was given a flyer regarding the MASC Academy 123 

for School Leadership, an orientation program for new and veteran school committee members.  The 124 

conference is on April 28, 2012 in Andover, MA and any are welcome to attend. 125 

 126 

Sub-Committee/Work Group Liaison Reports and Acknowledgements: 127 
Shaun Stojak shared that the Student Council is planning another Movie Night and another Quizbowl 128 

game.  Attendance seems higher as interested is generated.   He also mentioned that this will probably be 129 

his last meeting and a new representative for School Council will be voted on this month. 130 

 131 

A motion to adjourn the School Committee meeting was made by Tim Lepore and seconded by Robin 132 

Harvey.  The motion was approved by a vote of the Committee. 133 

 134 

Meeting adjourned at 6:55 PM 135 

Respectfully submitted, 136 

Logan O’Connor, School Committee Clerk  137 


